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the Ontario Minister of Agriculture^ 
to Improve It Rather—Interesting 
on the Raising of Strawberries—
Passed By the Association..

in g roots. The plant should never be 
allowed to get dry.

Many set plants too deep. The crown 
should he set just below the surplus 
of the soil, affout half an inch. When 
rain comes the soil settles just right. 
If the crown is an inch below the sur
face it makes it hard for the young 
plantt to shoot out. On the other hand 
if too shallow when the rain comes thé 
plant shoots out on stilts.

In choosing varieties of plants local 
conditions must be «considered.

“This adds to the- interest in grow-
no fruit 
inspiring 
est" said 

the reason 
growth and 

most

The Niagara Peninsula Fruitgrow- 
Association closed a profitable ser

ies o fmeettings at Queen’s Hall last 
ling. The two sessions have been 
[active of much valuable informa

it) the growers of fruit The 
indance of growers has been large 
the men who grow the bulk of the 

lirait used in Canada have listened 
interest to the various speak-

f At yestterdhy afternoon’s session 
hair wkas occupied by the Pres- 

F. A. J. Sheppaarrd, and the 
titan on tht program was an inter 

address on strawberry raising 
jH. L. McCConnell, of Port Burwell 

Ir. McConnell stated"tthat straw- 
ides were considered ;1the most im- 
Isnt fruit grown by many. They 
(profitable if handled properly 
«are three essentials in tthe prof- 
i growing of the luscious berry, 

lcharacter of the plant, cultivation 
[mt-me ofUfcW#^

hepuation of-a field for st#»w- 
1 hniei should commente earahead 

McConnell. A crop of pota- 
I slight be grown on the soil first.

Many make a mistake in preparing 
i land. Plowing is not the first fin

ance. In England cultivation or 
ring up the soil with manure is 

the fist process. After this plowing 
comes and the top half of the furr- 
m has been already cultivated 
the bottom half of the furrow feeds
tiepUntt.

Planting a crop of potatoes then if 
W looked after, a profitable crop is

Whined.

Preserving tthe moisture is abso
lutely essential for good returns.

^iter the potaatoes are taken out 
a little manure may be applied, not too 
touch as it clogs the earth. About ten _ 
loads to the acre Is sufficient, well cul- industry in Niagara District and, the 
bating it in with the’soil. Good fresh Province generally. In the past _ five 
Wats, freshly dug should be used , years the fruit growing industry in 

plants shhould be weU sprayed |fhis Province has suffered severely.
W the grower is insured success if ! “If the fruitgrowing, industry i* 

plants ar| properly, handled by j
<* surplus leaves and shorten-1 (Continued on page 2),

REPORT ON CANADA
RACETRACKS SLAMS

AMERICAN OWNERS

OTTAWA, March 12—Some Cana
dian racetracks in Which American 
capital is heavily invested “are not 
being operated to the best interests 
of the public,” according to an ex
haustive report on Dominion racing 
conditions submitted to-day to parlia
ment by Dr. J. G. Rutherford a spec
ial commissioner for .the government, 

This report, which is expeced to 
serve as a basis for legislation gov
erning racing, makes no definite re
commendations, but devotes consider
able space to the question of elimin
ating certain tracks and banning 
“touts,” railbirds and purveyors o5 
supposedly secret or stolen informa
tion.”

Shoe Price»
Not Likely to 

Drop Just Yet

THE WEATHER

ing strawberries 
growing is more enl 
than growing of sti 
Mr. McConnell, ex 
in that the watching 
development o fthe plants is a 
interestting thing.

At1 the conclusion of his address, he 
answered a volley of questions fired 
at him by the growerss.
• Row» twelve to fifteen inches widt 
with plants three and a half feet apart 
is about right for planting si rav - 
berries, Mr. McCon^jp'^^tecf"'’ - '

He said strawberry growing re
quired work, it is no lazy man’s job. 
A man must get on his knqqs to grow 
strawberries.

Gilt Maary. and Williams are good 
varietties of strawberries to grow he 
said. A new variety to experiment 
with iss Dr. Bdrill’s. A .grower should 
not be satisfied with less than 5,000 
boxes from an acre of laind.

In the spring the rows should be 
cleaned out and the surface of the 
land scratched to keep it loos and 
easy.

Prof. J. W. Crow of thé 0. A. C. 
spoke on ssome fruiit problems. He 
dealt wth thé future of the fruit grow
ing industry. He held rather pessimis
tic view regard the fruitgrowing

Fleet Wasn’t i 
Kept Reaf 

For Service
ADMIRAL SIMMS CONTINUES HI^ 

CRITICISM OF SECRETARY 
DANIELS. - >

foing Couple Passed Away Within 
, A Few Minutes of Each Other 

When Stricken With Pneiitoonia

has

jOp
of Silverdale, he is survived by two 
Ont.^and Clarence C. of Welland. 
Ont., and CCClarence C. of Welland, 

Mrs. Robins was also bom in Gain- 
sboro Township. She is survived by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mbore, who reside on their farm at 
Elcho, in Gainsboro Township, and 

Jourig couple were attacked with one brother, Adam M°ore> who have
many friends in St. Catharines, who 
extend to them their heartfelt sym-

death occurred yesterday of 
“toiess Albert Robins of 12 % Thor- 
^ Road, aged 29 years, at the Gen- 

ItfJ' an'l Marine Hospital, after an ill- 
I of one week from pneumonia.

A few minutes later his wife, LLela 
jta|l, aged 28 years passed away 
I*1 the Wellandra Hospital, after an
I ejS lytm the same disease. When
lithe

WASHINGTON, D. <), March ‘ 12. 
Charges that the Atlantic fleet wtas 

not kept in readiness fer hatolé dur 
ing the war was ad

navy" department pofléy1 in “testimony 
today before the sendte investigating 
committee. He told the çommittee 
■hat frequent pleas for American wa 
ihips were disregarded and month 

were lost in dispatching a squdfiron 
f battleship;: to join the British 

grand fleet. When the squadron fill- 
ally was ordered abroad he said it 
was composed of four ships of differ
ent types, évidence that other ships 
to form a homogenous unit were “not 
ready for sea service.” He read also 
a message from the navy department 
showing that- after the four were se
lected. it was necessary to dock them 
before they could proceed, a delay o'1 
another two or three weekly

Amateur Minstrels 
Put on a Most 

Enjoyable Show
The Minstrel Concert given last 

night by the St. Paul Street Church 
Athletic Association was an unquali
fied success and a large audience 
Crowded into the Sunday School room 
to enjoy the fun and music.

The black face comedians and sing
ers left nothing to be desired.

Everything was entertaining, tthe 
music and the local grips being thor
oughly enjoyed.

The playlet, “In the Wrong House” 
was a scream from beginning to end. 
the boys excelling themselves in the 
different parts. The caste for the play
let was: R. N. Pencock, A. J. Whit
lock, C. J. Harris, V. C. Jones, H. 
Byrnq, and W.-Newman.

The musical numbers by the Plum- 
ley trio Were especially enjoyed.

Prevailing epidemic, efforts were
c to have them placed the same 

1,1 in the same hospital, but owing 
tl'e overcrowded conditions this was

""Possible.
^0,)ins was bom in Gainsboro 

township, later moving to Fonhill,
fchere hc resided for
We cominS to St. CCatharines about

pathy in their hour of double trouble.

I tix months
I'tion with the 
I Company.
L Asides hi?

Mr. and. Mrs. Robins were regular 
attendants at the Methodist CCChurch 
and took an active part in church 
wosk. The funeral will be held on 

a short time be- Sunday afternoon from Grobb Bros.
chapel, when the young couple will be 
buried together in the Fonthill ceme
tery. Funeral servicess will be held 
at 1.30 on Sunday March 14th at 
Grobb Bros. Chapel.

GEORGES DISPERSES
IDOLATROCS CROWD

ago, where he took a pos- 
Whitman & Barnes

father, Orlando Robins

PARIS, March 12.—An announce
ment thiat the religious marriage cer- 
emohy for Georges Carpentier, the 
heavyweight pugilist and Mile. 
Georgette Laurentia Elasse would be 
celebrated at a Paris church Tuesday, 
proved to be an error.

Crowds appeared before the church 
blocking the street, and finally the 
police requested Carpentier and his 
bride, whose civil marriage took place 
in the city hall Monday, to appear 
and disperse the throng. This they 
did. Later Çarpentier said the date 
for the church wedding hud not been 

j Se*’ .**-*-.------ ------ -e Ai,,. .... :

TORONTO, Mtfi'ch 12—The distur
bance which was Over the southwest 
states yesterday morning has moved 
northwestward to the great lakes 
causing snow ini northern Ontario and 
rairi in the southern and eastern por
tions of the province and in Quebec. 
The weather has been fair, and cold 
in Manitoba and mild forther west.

FORECASTS—Strong wtinds and 
gales from west and northwest turn
ing colder with local snow falls; Sat
urday fair and colder.

The hopeful consumer who saw in 
the decided drop in Hide prices bright 
prospects for security a pair of shoes 
at a price within the means of the 
average well-to-do |person will have 
his expectations dashed to pieces if 
he converses with ‘almost any shoe1 
man, be he retaileil wholesaler or 
manufacturer. |

“Will the much weaker hide mar
ket have any immediate effect in 
lowering shoe prices?” was a querry 
reihrred1 to a shoe dealer to-day.

“Not for some time.” was the. an
swer. “The shoes being sold this 
spring were contracted for last fall, 
so that ' conditions existing now can
not possibly have any effect. Even
tually, if hide prices remain down, 
shoes will certainly .com» down too 
but there is no imnfiiediate prospect 
of lower prices.”

“Will they be cheapert next fall ? ” 
he was asked.

“No, not next fal(l*We are paying 
more for the leather than we used to.
It’s up to the tanners. They are hold
ing us up.” ï

It was stated that all kinds of 
leather could be obtained in Canada 
with the exception t>5 goat. This was 
purchased in the United States, and 
used to cost .25 à Amt/’ three 

agn,.. T^e^éfènt .price is
a foot.------

Tremendous amounts of orders and 
rio eoncessions from the tanners are 
conditions which make a combina
tion not favorable to appreciable de
creases in shoe prices. The only hope 
appears to be the big stocks with 
which tanners are said to be loaded 
uÿ at present. Increasing stocks was 
stated may have the éîfect of wéak- 
hides and leathers, owing to the ex- 
ting off of the export busoiness in 

j hides an dleathers, owing to the ex
change situation Which makes it Im
possible ftor Europe to pay the prices 
now may further tend to shade prices!
,The big stocks which are accumulat
ing all the time, on account of the 
cessation of expert will eventually 
have the effect of shading prices con
siderably. And the decreases in cost 
of iffaterial should be reflected in the 
price a consumer will have to pay for 
a pair of shoes.

Judt hoW long this change will take 
to become a welcome fact nobody 
cared to guess. It was said however, 
that it would take at least six months
for the lower priced hides, which are I comedy and dancing brought down ‘the 
a nature of the tanneries at present 
to get to the manufacturers t0 be

This Will Indicate a Spirit of Economy and 
Lesson to Business Men—Will Not Ask 
Republic For Time in Paying Obligations 
As They Fall Due.

LONDON, March 12—The British admitted that this policy was undoubt 
Government has decided upon a pol- edly best, both for England and Amer- 
icy of wiping out all of its debt in

Funeral of the 
Young Daughter 

Of A. E. Coombs
The funeral of the late Alice Fran

ces, eldest daughter of Principal anfl 
Mrs. A. E. Coombs was held yester
day afternoon from the family resi
dence 197 Church street to Victoria 
Lawn Cemetery. The house was filled 
with sympathizing friends who had 
gathered to pay their last respects to 
one who they had held in very high 
esteem. Rev. Dr. Martin conducted 
the services pnd spoke comforting 
words to the family and friends in 
their great loss and also qf the beau
tiful life led % the deceased young 
lady. The floral offerings were very 
numerous being;, tqken to the ceme
tery ina special conveyance , tfrid 
placed abound the grave, darwitce 
Colton, Leo Bradt, Jas Olds, Hugh 
Zumstien, Henry Parkhouse and Herb 
Smith'acted as bearers.

“Listen Lester 
Makes Great Hit 

At the Grand
musical 
one of

“Listen Lester,” the new 
piece completely captivated 
the largest audiences of the season 
at the Graaid last night and quite 
rightly as1 it was one of the best 
things in musical comedy seen here 
in some time. "

A lot of novelty is introduced in 
connection with, the ftln-making and 
the catchy music, and there is never a 
dpll moment durihg the whole rollick
ing affair.

This is principally due to the 
efforst of Gus Shy who is 
whole show in himself. His eccenttric

America and to the United States 
Government a soon as possible. While 
there has never been any doubt, is the 
mind| of the authorities 
eventual payments this decision came 
as a big surprise to Americans be
cause while nothing official was known 
it was expected that Great Britain and 
the other allies would follow a differ
ent policy—one of waiting—to 
what developments would come in the 
next few years before deciding to pay 
their war debts.

The British Government has decid
ed however, that from economic as 
well as political and moral stand
points the best policy is to repay its 
debt as soon as possible.
Meet Obligations When Due

This does not mean that Britain 
can or will anticipate the maturity of 
its loans but that the Government 
will ..meet each obligation as it be
comes due. It is further explained 
that repayment is not a matter of one 
or even five years, but that this de
cision is on a policy which is to be 
followed from now on, by tht British 
Government. 4

This information came from an ab
solutely reliable source and after ex
tensive questioning and investigation 
t am ably fully to cofirm the fact that 
this policy has been officially decided 
Upon the Government, and that it will 
be followed by the Treasury Depart
ment.
To Pay All Promptly

When I made the first inquiries in 
British circles, officials were frankly 
astonished, replying that obviously

ica, especially from English domestic 
and foreign standpoints.

What actually caused the Govern
ment to adopt this policy is itot entire- 

here, as to jly a matter of conjecture. Obvioously 
the chief consideraton must have been 
that a policy of paying debts promptly 
as opposed to a financial ’ policy of 
“watchful waiting” is much the sound
er and will have a much better effect
both upon Britain’s foreign standing 
and upon her domestic affairs. If any
thing it indicates a move toward 
economy on 'behalf of the British 
Government as a lesson to British bus
inesses and to citizens generally.

Will Not Lift 
Ban Till One at 

Border is

made up into the goods which should 
sell below present excessive figures. 
Whether shoe prices will drop within 
this year appears to be a disputed 
point, qertain manufacturers declar
ing that this will be the case while 
others emphatically say no,

Keep Embyrgo 
On Sugar and

move the embargo on sugar just yet, 
as the stocks in this country are only 
sufficient for the needs of Canadians 
during the coming canning season.

Last year the fruit industry suf
fered greatly because the shortage of 
sugar made it impossible fbr the 
housewives to do their usual amount 
of frujt preserving and the factaries 
of this district were likewise handi
capped.

TENDERS’
SCALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned will be received up to 
March 18th by the Board of Educa
tion for the city ofl St. Catharines for 
Sscool supplies. Specifications may be 
had from

C. T. M«BRIDE, Cetcy-Treas. 
March 12, 13.

3 P.M. Edition

PRICE—TWO CENTS.

Debts

Hipwell, whohouse
Virginia

body with her 
lion of “Mary Dodge,”

Watson captivated every 
vivacious interpreta- 

and in the
handling of the part left nothing to bt 
desirid.

Able support is given by Mayme 
Gehrue as “Miss Quilty,” Jean Thom
as, the charming widow, Joseph Mack 
as “Lester” the porter, Irving Broonks 
Us “Colonel • Dodge” Cecil Williams

Save For Canucks jand others of the cast
There is a good singing chorus and 

The Niagara Peninsula Fruitgrow- j the whole show has a wealth of dance 
era Association hâs decided to petition aB0ut it which, finishes it off just right 
the Canadian Government not to rc-

The Board of ’ HeaTtlv 
afterinoon decided not to- remove the 
vaccination ban On the public schools 
in view of the fact that the ban has 
not yet been lifted at the border.

This it is expected will be done, next 
week, in which case the" Board 'will
then take action_____ !..

Dr. Curry expressed the view • that 
as the parents of 1500 children had 
obeyed the order of vaccination these 
should be protected and considered as 
against the 160 who refused.

Hay Disappeared 
And Theft Charge 

Is the Outcome
James G. Harris appeared in police 

court today on a charge of stealing a 
England expected to repay its ipdebj^ ■ quantity of hay from Kenneth Mc- 
edtiess to America, but when I pointed 
but that recent interest due the 
United States Treasury was funded; 
that there was an impression that the 
allied governments would make no 
attempt to repay their war debts for , »

Intee. Crown Attorney Brennan’ pro
secuted and Terence McCarron de
fended Harris. ' i '
Mclntee stated that about January 
1st, a third of a ton and a half of hay
whch he had in Grantham disappeared 

considerable period of years they j Sleigh tracks led to Welland Ave. in 
aadmitted just as candidly that tile the city. amed
British Government’s policy ndW was lives with Harris, stated that he had 
to pay all obligations in America got about two wheel barrowss of hay 
promptly. They explained, further- j from the Mclntee place because his 
more, that the decision to meet the brother had: told hi mhe could have it.
Anglo-French loan was based 5 upon 
till is new policy of government in 
England.
Will Have Good Effect 

Americans with whom I discussed 
the question were astonished, even the 
bankers expressed surprise, but all

The boy said bedding was needed at 
Harris’ place and he had told Harris 
about the Mclntee scrapings» and 
Harris told him to go and get it.

As another witness was needed -the 
case was adjourned tilt tomorrow 
morning. z '

CONGRESS REFUSES
TO MAKE PERSHING- :

CHIEF OF STAFF

WASHINGTON, March 12—With
out a record vote the house yesterday 
refused to amend the army reorgan
ization bill so as to make Gen. Persh
ing the permanent Chief of Staff. In 
doing so it approved the section per
mitting the secretary 0f war to make 
the selection.

The firemen had a run to George 
street las night, but it was a false 
alarm. . ' •

A government Hydro-electric de
velopment scheme is announced in the 
Speech from the Throne in the New 
Brunswick Legislature.

Young Girl Accused of Forgery - 
Is Given a Further Remand of 

Seven Days This Morning
Mrs. Leola Greenwood, the 20 year 

old. girl who is held on a charge of 
forgery in connection with bogus 
chepues, was arraigned Inpolice court 
this morning and pleaded not 
ghiity. She is being defended by Ter
ence McCarron while Crown Attorney 
Brennan appeared for the crown.

Mr. Brennan asked for a remand 
to allow him time to get an order 
from the Judge to bring Stanley 
West ’the woman’s, accomplice, here ( 
to testify. West received a three-year 
sentence at Niagara on Monday.

Mr. McCarron protested that his 
client had been in jail a week and

there had been ample time .to get 
West here, but Magisti'ate Campbell 
ruled that the crown was entitled to 
the remand and sent the girl back 
to jail until next Friday.

She is a frail girlish yonug thing 
weighing about a hundred pounds, 
has bright red hair and an attractive 
personality. She is well but modestly 
dressed.

The specific charge against the 
girl is that on March 6th she did 
forge a cheque for $28.50 in favor of > 
William Greenwood purporting to be 
signed by A. Andrews.


